
EKKO’s start of the spring term is shifted  

Due to the coronavirus epidemic and EKSOTE recommendations, the beginning of the 

spring teaching term is shifted to begin 1.2.2021. The exceptions are the online courses 

announced in the study program and basic education in arts for children and adolescents 

taking place in Luumäki, that will start according to the planned schedule on the week 2. In 

addition, the majority of intensive Finnish language courses are launched as distance 

learning on the week 2. 

The first EKKO’s public lecture will be arranged on Mon 18.1. remotely. You will receive a 

link to the lecture after you have sent a message to the email address ilmo@ekko.fi. 

http://ekko.fi/opetus/luennot-ja-tapahtumat/ 

Starting from February, teaching will be arranged as contact teaching, if possible. If the 

recommendations for distance learning continue in early February, the teaching term will 

start primarily as a distance learning. Students will be informed if teaching begins in 

February as distance learning.   

During January we will be preparing for the possible distance learning. Education Center 

provides students with guidance for distance-learning and adoption of Zoom video 

conferencing service. Zoom clinics are held on weeks 3 and 4. Accurate dates will be 

announced on EKKO’S homepage.  

The start of the spring term courses will be confirmed on week 4. If the minimum number 

of students has not registered for a course 7 days before the start of a course, the office will 

notify students of the course’s cancellation by message.   

Students who have registered for the courses and have refunds from last term’s courses will 

receive a payment link via email during January.  

The most convenient way to register for courses is through the Education Center’s website 

at https://opistopalvelut.fi/ekko/ 

Changes in office opening hours in January 

The office serves 11. -31.1.2021 in a following way: 

Telephone service on the number 044 566 4553 

- On Mondays office hours 10-17.30 

- On Tuesdays 10-15 

- On Thursdays 10-15 

On Wednesdays office is open 10-15. 

On Fridays office is closed. 

Notification is on EKKO’S homepage at ekko.fi 

Have a bright new year! We are approaching spring! 

http://ekko.fi/opetus/luennot-ja-tapahtumat/
https://opistopalvelut.fi/ekko/

